
Washington DC Chapter - American Singles Golf Association — May 2022 

CELEBRATING 30 YEARS OF SINGLES GOLF  ® IN AMERICA  

Regular Meeting Date 
Variable (see singlesgolfdc.com) 

 

Next Meeting Date & Location 
TBD 

 

Our Chapter Website:  www.singlesgolfdc.com 
 

Our Chapter Hotline:  1-888-465-3628 
(See next page for list of officers and board members.) 

 

National Office 
 

Office Hours:  9:00am to 2:00pm, M-F (Eastern) 
National Office:  980-833-6450 or 1-888-GOLFMATE 

 

Go to www.SinglesGolf.com/MyAccount to make changes to your 
address, phone, etc.   To join or renew your dues, go to 
www.SinglesGolf.com/join   

 

 
 

 
 

 

Singles Golf ® is a registered trademark of ASGA, Inc. 

Golf Calendar 
2022 Schedule 
 

Date          Course                                   Event Chair 
5/21                         Whiskey Creek                                   Sam T 
5/29  (Sunday)       Greendale                                          Sheila D 
 

6/4                           Rocky Point                                       George and Annette 
6/11                        Blue Ridge Shadows                         Janice B 
6/12  (Sunday)       Shenandoah Valley                          Tony P 
6/18                        Hampshire Greens                           Scott H 
6/25                        Old Hickory                                        Ilene C 
 

7/2 - 7/4                 Penn National                                    Mark H 
7/9                          Musket Ridge                                     Sam T 
7/16                        Prince William                                   Dave S 
7/23                        Poolesville                                           Francine V 
7/30                         1757                                                   Scott P 
 

8/7  (Sunday)         Westfields                                           
8/13                         Rock Harbor                                      BJ 
8/20                        Laurel Hill                                           Suzanne Mc 
8/27                        Hobbits Glen                                      Kathie H 
 
 

9/4  (Sunday)         Rattlewood                                     Leesa W 
9/10                        Woodlands                                         George S 
9/17                        Queenstown                                       Todd S 
9/24                        Maryland National                                      Brian D 

 

http://www.singlesgolfdc.com/
http://www.singlesgolf.com/memday


 

Washington, DC Chapter 
of the 

American Singles  
Golf Association 

 

 
President 

Greg Basheda 
gbasheda@yahoo.com 

703-798-5657 
 

Golf Chairperson 
Charles Walters 

charleswalters1966@gmail.com 
703-946-7989 

 
Golf Co-Chairperson 

Ruth D’Alessandro 
radal16@cox.net 

703-795-3365 
 

Social Chairperson 
Brian Durkin 

brian.durk@hotmail.com 
301-351-8509 

 
Membership Chairperson 

Kathie Hiatt 
hokie311@gmail.com 

443-745-4778 
 

Communications Chairperson 
BJ Barger 

bjbarger@verizon.net 
719-200-3206 

 
Communications  
Co-Chairperson 
Francine Vigliotti 

francinemv1@gmail.com 
240-810-9997 

 
Treasurer 
Rita Daley 

ritadaley@gmail.com  

Date          Course                                   Event Chair 
10/1                        Bull Run                                              Betsy P 
10/8                        Enterprise                                            Heidi M 
10/15                     Twin Lakes                                           Tony P 
10/21 - 10/23        Williamsburg                                       Mark H 
10/29                     Raspberry Falls                                   Greg B 
 
11/5 Stonewall    Ruth D 

Weekdays 
 

Date Host 
5/16-20     Charlie 
5/23-27     Sheila  
5/20-6/3   Greg 
6/6-10       No Weekday 
6/13-17     Marion 
6/20-24     Matt 
6/27-7/1    BJ 
9/5-9          Jean 
9/12-16     David 
9/19-23     Tony 
9/28-30     Rita 
10/3-7       Heidi 
10/10-14  No weekday 
10/17-21   Suzanne  
10/24-28   Ellie 

 
Events 
Whiskey Creek - May 21 
   Whiskey Creek, May 21st,  Mary always 
ran The Whiskey Creek ASGA event, and 
I’m covering  for her.  Let’s get together, 
play golf, drink, eat and rejoice in memories 
of the past. Make it a great day, she would-
n’t have wanted it any other way. We have 
32 spots available and the course is usually 
full, before and after on weekends. Email 
me if you want in, and follow up with pay-
ment.   The cost is $114 and includes a cart 
and range balls. Email me at sam.tolbert@ 
verizon.net 
   There is not  a discounted option to walk, 
the price is the same. We cannot promise 
single rider carts are available, perhaps if 
we have people who have a higher degree 
of being responsible to infection, we can self 
test and put those folks together.  Let me 
know, and I’ll work with you.   My zelle is 
attached to my phone 301 748 1818, or mail 
me a check to the address below:  
Sam Tolbert  
PO Box 3544 
Hagerstown, Maryland 21742  
 

Greendale - SUNDAY May 29 
Hello ASGA Golfers 
   If you are around on Memorial Day 
Weekend, please join us for a round of 
golf at Greendale Golf Course in Alexan-
dria, VA.  Greendale is part of the Fairfax 
County Park system  NOTE:  this is* SUN-
DAY* golf! 
   Greendale Golf Course is an 18-hole 
regulation course featuring 148 acres of 
rolling terrain with asphalt cart paths. The 
course provides a challenging design with 
tight Bermuda fairways and several water 
hazards.  The 17th hole offers a spectacu-
lar view of the entire course and surround-
ing area. 
 

Address: 6700 Telegraph Rd, Alexandria, 
VA 22310 
 

Fee for 18 hole round and cart (plus $1 
raffle) is $62.  Sorry, no driving range. Tee 
times begin at 1:00 pm and I have room 
for 24 golfers. 
 

   Please rsvp and let me know if you 
would like to stay afterwards for dinner. 
Mostly chain restaurants in the area but I 
will see if we can get the patio at Bonefish 
Grill. If that doesn't work, we do pizza and 
beer in my backyard! 
 

Send checks or zelle payment 
(2028233992) to 
 

Sheila DeTurk 
6068 Joust Lane 
Alexandria, VA 22315 
 

email:  s.deturk57@gmail.com 
Phone 202-823-3992 

mailto:gbasheda@yahoo.com
mailto:charleswalters1966@gmail.com
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BLUE RIDGE SHADOWS - JUNE 11 
Join ASGA in the beautiful Shenandoah 
Valley Mtns. 
Blue Ridge Shadows Golf Club 
456 Shadows Drive 
Front Royal, Virginia 22630 
Saturday, June 11, 2022 
Tee Times starting at 1:06 PM  
   Join ASGA-DC at Blue Ridge Shadows 
Golf Club, a Virginia public golf course 
designed by Tom Clark. It is a classic 
course, offering breathtaking beauty and 
fair challenges. The course meanders 
through hardwood forests, split fairways, 
double greens, elevation changes, and a 
spectacular waterfall. The 18 hole layout 
begins atop a small knoll with panoramic 
views and ends with a risk reward par 4 
fronted by Crooked Run Creek and framed 
by our 60-foot waterfall just behind the 
18th green.  
 

Date:   Saturday, June 11, 2022 
 

Tee Times:    Start at 1:03 PM (every 9 
mins.) 
 

Players:   24 ASGA Members 
 

Format:   Play your own ball. 
 

Competition:  Closest to the Pin contests 
on all Par 3 holes.  I will collect $ 4.00 from 
you at the golf course the day of the event 
if you want to participate.   
Holes are:   Ladies:  Hole 3 & 12,  Men:  5 
& 10          
 

Price:  Includes golf, cart & range balls. 
Price: $ 50   (includes $ 1.00 end of year 
party fee)   
 

Après golf: After you finish golf, if you are 
staying overnight, please go check into the 
Hilton Double Tree Hotel & Relax.   
   Dinner time will be between  6:30-7 pm 
in Houlihans.  The awards for Par 3 CTP 
contest winners will be given out at dinner 
in Houlihans.     
   The Hilton Double Tree sits on the cor-
ner of the golf course by Rt. 522 & Shad-
ows Drive.   
   Hilton Double Tree will accept reserva-
tions starting around April 1st once their 
new computer system is installed & ready 
to use.  
   ASGA has 20 rooms reserved at the 
price of $ 120 for the night of June 11th 
until May 18. After that date the price goes 
up & rooms will be released to the public. 
 
Your host:   Janice Bittner       
 

To Sign-up:  SEND an e-mail to 

Jan4665@comcast.net  by June 2nd, 
2022 WITH your info  I need: 
 
   As the 2nd part of our Front Royal 
weekend, we will be playing at Shenan-
doah 
Valley Golf Club.    
   This weekend you can play, if you 
choose, Blue Ridge Shadows on Satur-
day and Shenandoah Valley on Sun-
day.  If you want to play both and don't 
want to 
drive home and back for the Sunday golf, 
there is a block of 20 rooms at the 
Hilton Doubletree hotel (formerly the 
Holiday Inn) under "ASGA."   These 
rooms will be held until May 18th and 
then released to the general public. 
You can call them directly at 540-631-
3050 to make your reservation.  The 
rate is $120.  Shenandoah Valley Golf 
Club is only 4.5 miles from Blue Ridge 
Shadows. 
   If you prefer to only play one of the 
courses, sign up with the appropriate 
event coordinator Janice Bittner 
(Jan4665@comcast.net) for Blue Ridge 
Shadows or Tony Paduano  
(anthony.paduano@verizon.net)  for 
Shenandoah Valley. 
 
   With three nine-hole golf courses and 
the top-ranked Virginia golf school, 
Shenandoah Valley Golf Club has 
earned the designation of the best public 
Virginia golf club. One of the foremost 
media outlets in our sport has made 
the title official - Golf Digest recently 
named the club one of the 10 best 
places for a round of Virginia golf. Locat-
ed at the base of the Blue Ridge 
and Massanutten mountain range, Shen-
andoah Valley Golf Club is a convenient 
45-minute drive from Washington D.C. 
   Our perfectly-manicured greens and 
fairways accomplish the difficult double 
task of challenging serious golfers while 
helping inexperienced players relax 
among the picturesque scenery as they 
learn to enjoy this classic game. Three 
sets of nine holes make up Shenandoah 
Valley Golf Club - the Red Nine, the 
White Nine and the Blue Nine. Each set 
boasts a different, unique personality, 
but they all demonstrate the commitment 
to excellence that has long made Shen-
andoah Valley the best public Virginia 

golf course. Distances, slope, par and 
course rating vary, but the combination of 
layouts at our course will appeal to all 
guests. 
https://
www.shenandoahvalleygolfclub.com/  
 
Date:  Sunday, June 12, 2022 
Tee Times:  Start at 11am (every 8 
minutes) 
Players: 24 ASGA members 
 

Format:  Play your own ball 
 

Competition:  Closest to the Pin Contests: 
2 holes for women and 2 holes for men.  If 
you want to participate , $4.00 will be col-
lected at the course. Winners announced 
after the round in the clubhouse bar. 
 
Price:  Includes golf, cart, and range balls. 
Price $66 (includes $1.00 for the end of 
year raffle) 
 
Your host:  Tony Paduano 
To sign-up:  Please send an email to   
anthony.paduano@verizon.net by June 
2nd, 2022 with the following 
information: 
 
Full Name 
 

Handicap or your average 18 hole score 
(for pairing purposes) 
 

Cell phone number 
 

ASGA Member # 
 

Golf cart partner preference.  That person 
must include your name in their email to 
me. 
 

Please mail your check for $66 to: 
         Anthony Paduano 
         6510 Medinah Lane 
         Alexandria, VA  22312 
 

DEADLINE for RECEIPT of CHECKS: 
**Mon., June 7th, 2022**- remember, while 
your e-mail puts you on the reservation 
list, your check guarantees your spot! 
 

Cancellations: Usual ASGA-DC policy 
applies - see your web page, 
www.singlesgolfdc.com for further details. 
IF you have to cancel on the day of the 
event, Please call me on my cell phone. 
Please don't email me because I may not 
receive it in time.     
 

Shenandoah Valley Golf Club 
134 Golf Club Circle 
Front Royal, Virginia  22630 
(540) 636-4653 

mailto:Jan4665@comcast.net
mailto:Jan4665@comcast.net
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Hampshire Greens - June 18 
   Come join us for a Saturday outing at 
Hampshire Greens Golf Course. Hamp-
shire Green is one of nicest courses in the 
Montgomery County system. The visually 
scenic course challenges golfers of all skill 
levels. Please be aware that Hampshire 
Greens does not permit walkers. 
*Date:* Saturday, June 18, 2022 
*Time:* Consecutive tee times starting at 
12:00 PM 
*# of Players:* 28 (7 tee times) 
*Price:* $75 for members, $85 for non-
members (price includes $1 for year-end 
raffle and entry in the closest-to-the-pin or 
CTP competition on the par 3s). Price in-
cludes cart but not range balls. 
After the round we will meet in the club-
house to award the prizes for the CTP 
competition. For those interested in dinner 
after golf, I will make a reservation at the 
GrillMarx Steakhouse and Raw Bar in 
Olney Town Center. 
   To sign up please send an email to me 
at scott.hall44@gmail.com with the follow-
ing information: 
Your name 
Your handicap or average score for 18 
holes (for pairing purposes) 
Yes or no for dinner after golf. 
 

   Payment can be made by Zelle (my Zelle 
account is under my cellphone # 
240-832-6226) or by check mailed to me 
at: 
   Scott Hall 
   2801 New Mexico Ave NW Apt 920 
   Washington, DC 20007. 
 

*Deadline:* June 9, 2022. Remember that 
your email puts you in the reservation pool 
but your payment is what guarantees your 
spot. 
 

The usual ASGA-DC policy on cancella-
tions is in effect for this outing. The policy 
can be found on the ASGA-DC chapter 
website (www.singlesgolfdc.com). 
 
 
OLD HICKORY - SATURDAY JUNE 25 
   We are returning to this challenging but 
enjoyable ASGA standard. Although there 
are lots of creeks to cross, the course gives 
this hint: You will find our fairways very 
wide and open, but also mounded on the 
sides so balls will bounce back toward the 
middle. But you can also use those 
mounds to get a forward bounce if you're a 

skillful player. The tee boxes are general-
ly elevated. You will always know where 
the challenges are and what trouble lies 
ahead for your ball. (Personally, I find it 
comforting to know what trouble I am 
about to get into.) 
   We have 6 tee times (24 golfers) begin-
ning at Noon. 
Cost is $75.  This covers your golf, cart 
and year-end raffle as well as CTP and 
longest putt contests. Note: only one win / 
person on the CTP. There will also be 
free range balls - ask at the pro shop 
when you arrive.    
 

   Consider joining us for dinner after golf 
at their excellent restaurant on location 
though we'll start off in the bar to brag and 
bemoan and pass out prizes.  
   Ready to take it on? RSVP to me at 
ifcook@comcast.net . Entry (and pay-
ment) deadline is Thursday, June 16th. 
Kindly provide me with your name and 
handicap / average score. 
   Send a personal check to Ilene Cook, 
2700 Woodley Rd, #719, Washington, DC 
20008 or Zelle to 3018020599 
 

Location:   
Old Hickory Golf Club 
11921 Chanceford Drive 
Woodbridge, VA 22192 
Tel: (703) 580-9000 
https://goo.gl/maps/
LHLUhcAKMzMddC3MA 
 

Please let me know if you have any ques-
tions. 
 

Ilene Cook 
ifcook@comcast.net  
301 802 0599 
 
 
Summer Road Trip To Penn National 
Golf Club and Inn 
July 2-4, 2022 
   You want to avoid the congestion of 
fourth of July weekend in DC and take 
ASGA-DC’s summer road to trip to play 
Penn National with our friends from the 
Philly Chapter!            
   Penn National is a wonderful golf desti-
nation featuring two distinctly different golf 
courses.  The Founders Course is a tradi-
tional tree-lined course.  Iron Forge is 
more wide-open with breathtaking moun-
tain views.  We will stay onsite at the 
Penn National Inn and play both courses 
over the weekend.  The pool will also be 

open, so bring your bathing suit and favor-
ite beverage for a relaxing afternoon after 
golf! 
   Penn National now features carts with the 
Yamatrack GPS system that provides a 10-
inch “iPad-like” display screen to provide 
hole layouts and distances to the center of 
the green. 
   Following dinner each night, we will gath-
er at either the hospitality room and gaze-
bo, or the fire pit with your personal bever-
ages to whine (or boast) about our golfing 
prowess!!   
   For this three-day event, numbers permit-
ting, it is tee times on Saturday, and shot-
gun start on Sunday and Monday. Travel-
ing companions can be paired on Satur-
day.  Sunday and Monday, the pairing will 
be more mixed. 
   By the way, this year, our chapter is re-
sponsible for the firework display… 
 

Hosts:  Mark Hendrickson from the DC 
chapter, and Kurt Kraenbring from the 
Philly chapter 
 

When:    Saturday, July 2 through Monday, 
July 4, 2022 
 

Where:  Penn National Golf Club and Inn, 
3720 Club House Drive, Fayetteville, PA 
19722, www.Penngolf.com,(717) 352-
3000    
 

Who's Invited:  With 32 single rooms and 
12 double rooms, between the two chap-
ters, we have a potential of 56people.  
 

Start Times:     
Saturday:  First tee time12:00 noon 
Sunday:  Shotgun start at 1:00 pm 
Monday:  Shotgun start at 9:30am 
 

Format:  Stroke play 
 

Social:  We have a hospitality room and 
gazebo for our use, including room tables, 
chairs, tv and ice – you bring your own 
refreshments.  In addition, we also have a 
fire pit available.  We will also do fireworks 
Sunday evening, weather permitting. 
 

Prices:             
   Saturday arrival with golf: $495 double 
occupancy, $615 single occupancy, in-
cludes two dinners and two break-
fasts                 
   Saturday arrival, no golf on Saturday: 
$430 double occupancy, $550 single occu-
pancy, included two dinners and two break-
fasts  
   Sunday arrival: $309 double occupancy, 
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$369 single occupancy, including one din-
ner and one breakfast 
  
Reservation Deadline:  Make your deposit 
by May 1, 2022 
  
To sign-up for the road trip to Penn Nation-
al:  
1. Call Penn National at 1-800-231-0080 
2. The group “ASGA Golf Group” 
3. Tell them your package, that is, num-

ber of nights, days you are golfing. 
4. Tell them your roommate’s name if you 

plan to share a double room. 
5. Make a deposit of $100with your credit 

card 
6. email Mark at markandgolf@ 

verizon.net that you have registered 
(including which package) so you can 
be added to the pairings   for each 
round of golf.  For Saturday golf pair-
ings, we also need to know who your 
traveling companions will be. 

 
   The Penn National cancellations policy: 
Cancellation & deposit refund policy is to 
return individual deposits for cancellations 
made more than 21 days in advance of 
arrival date. For individual cancellations in 
a group within 21 days of arrival date, the 
$100 deposit will be forfeited. 
   Balance is due directly to Penn National 
upon check-in.  Your package includes: 
Penn National Inn accommodations, taxes, 
breakfasts and dinners, green fees & cart. 
Prices include range balls and club stor-
age, state and local taxes as well as a 15% 
gratuity for meals. Additional tips for house-
keepers, cart attendants, restaurant staff, 
and other service personnel are at your 
discretion.  Notify event coordinators if your 
plans change.  There are NO refunds un-
less someone can fill your spot. 

 
RECAPS 
Algonkian 
   Twenty two golfers shared a beautiful day 
at Algonkian in Sterling Va.  The greens 
were in bad shape due to aerated greens. 
CTP winners were : 
   #5. Sandra Brunken 
   #8. No one  
   #12. Charlie Walters 
   #16 Wayne Crupi 
 
After golf 11 golfer enjoyed dinner at the 
Bungalow Lakehouse. 

~Charlie 

Brambleton 
   What a great day for a golf outing... 
Weather was perfect.  Course was in 
great shape (except the greens are still 
slowly recovering from aeration). And of 
course, the camaraderie of the 20 ASGA 
golfers that participated!! 
   The 19th hole was held at the Blue 
Ridge Grill. 
 

Closest to the Pin winners: 
Sue Eliasburg 
Scott Hall 
Liz Dahreddine 
Wayne Crupi 
 
Raspberry Falls 
   Dodging the rain that many of us en-
countered on the way to the golf course, 
and after one last tease of rain before 
heading out, 48 ASGA-DC golfers cele-
brated the season’s  official start on Sat-
urday, May 14, 2022. We welcomed 2 
new ASGA members golfing with us for 
the first time. 
   The Raspberry Falls staff provided us 
with their usual fantastic organization. 
After a brief scare, the fairways were 
opened to permitting carts at 90⁰. Special 
thanks to GM Willy Lutz, and Assistant 
GM, Dan Camarda 
   Following completion of our rounds, we 
were treated to Raspberry Falls’ Italian-
style buffet spread, and tall tales from the 
day’s fun, offering a toast to the memory 
of Mary Doherty. 
   Closest to the pin cash prizes, kudos 
and congratulations were awarded to: 
 

5th hole:           
Women’s -->    Francine Vigliotti @ 5’6” 
Men’s -->          Jack McCririe @ 32” 
 

7th hole:           
Women’s -->    Donna Scott @ 20’5” 
Men’s -->          Dave Sheets @ 12’3” 
 

13th hole:         
Women’s -->    Lori Ryan @ 12’6” {repeat 
from 2021!} 
Men’s -->          Rick Goheen @ 4’8” 
 

15th hole:         
Women’s -->   Anne Woodward @ 28’10” 
Men’s -->          Joe McCloskey @ 8’10” 
 
   The drawing for the (really) Good Sport 
Award went to Scott Patton. 
   Ray Moehler won the door prize: a 
round of golf for four donated by Rasp-
berry Falls. 

   Happy Birthday wishes were shared with 
Liz Dahreddine. 
   I look forward to seeing many of you 
again on Sunday, September 4, 2022 
(Labor Day weekend), at Rattlewood Golf 
Course, in Mt. Airy, Maryland. 

~Leesa Weiss, EC Raspberry Falls 

 
For golfers, an uncluttered 
mind is a beautiful thing 
By Keely Levins 
April 26, 2022, GolfDigest.com 
 

   Bad shots plague every golfer, from tour 
players to someone picking up a club for 
the first time. The reaction is usually one of 
anger or resignation, which can carry over 
into the next shot and cause more exasper-
ation. Before you know it, you’re on the final 
hole in a daze, unsure of how everything 
went so wrong. 
   Pia Nilsson and Lynn Marriott are here to 
save you from yourself. The two women 
were working as golf coaches—Marriott 
after a collegiate golf career and Nilsson 
after playing on the LPGA Tour and coach-
ing the Swedish national teams—when they 
created Vision54. It’s a golf school in 
Scottsdale where people can go to get on-
course training from the performance gurus. 
Nilsson and Marriott also work with profes-
sionals on the LPGA Tour and PGA Tour. 
Ten are major-championship winners, in-
cluding Annika Sorenstam, Suzann Petter-
sen and Ariya Jutanugarn. 
   Nilsson and Marriott believe that the key 
to good golf starts with a healthy mental 
approach, and a major part of that is learn-
ing how to react to bad shots. Their re-
search in neuroscience has informed their 
teaching. For example, the way a person 
reacts emotionally to an event affects the 
way that person’s brain stores the memory. 
If you get mad after a bad shot, the shot 
and that negative reaction are stored in 
your mind. The more you replay it, the more 
prominent the memory becomes. Because 
of those negative reactions, your brain 
starts to associate golf shots with some-
thing scary, something to avoid. This can 
be detrimental to your game. 
   If you shouldn’t get mad after a bad shot, 
then what should you do? 
   “As a new golfer it’s extremely important 
early on to realize that you can separate the 
outcome from the process,” Nilsson says. 
“Even though the goal is to get the ball in 
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the hole, to get the ball in the hole you 
need to know what your intention is for that 
stroke or putt. That’s what you should eval-
uate, not the shot’s result.” 
   Here are five things Nilsson and Marriot 
say you can tell yourself instead of cursing 
or tossing a club when your ball ends up in 
a bunker: 
(1) “I didn’t hold my finish.” 
(2) “I misjudged the wind.” 
(3) “Next time, I will make a smaller swing.” 
(4) “I was thinking about the outcome in-
stead of feeling my tempo.” 
(5) “I didn’t trust my decision. Next time I 
will honor my gut.” 
 
   Most of the golfers Nilsson and Marriot 
work with have been playing golf for a 
while, so they have been “brainwashed” to 
think about the result and not the process. 
The advantage that beginners have is that 
there are no bad habits that need rework-
ing. It’s a lot easier to start out thinking like 
this on the golf course than trying to train 
yourself to do it after years of agonizing 
over bad shots. 
   The good news is that the way our brains 
store memories works for positive emo-
tions, too. 
   “When you do something well, you 
should celebrate it for about 15 seconds, 
even if it’s just internally,” Nilsson says. 
“Anything from great to good to good 
enough you need to recognize and take in 
and be proud of it.” 
   Nilsson also suggests talking about good 
shots after your round. 
   “What we practice, we get good at,” she 
says. “If I practice reminding myself of good 
shots and what I do when I hit good shots, 
it’s going to be easier to do those things 
more often.” 

 
ASGA-DC Communications 
Share your content! 
   Did you take some awesome pictures at 
an event?  Share them by sending to BJ 
Barger, bjbarger@verizon.net.  Our website 
is www.singlesgolfdc.com.  Our social and 
golf schedule are published on the website 
and updated frequently.  Check the list 
below for National websites. 
   Have you “friended”  ASGA-DC on Face-
book yet?   It’s the best way to get the lat-
est news, recaps and pictures from ASGA-
DC events.  You can also add your pictures 
from our events. 

   The Facebook name is SinglesGolf As-
gadc. or you can go to https://
www.facebook.com/singlesgolf.asgadc.5 If 
you friend us you can see all our posts 
plus those of other members.  If you’d 
prefer to not share everything, you can 
change your Facebook privacy setting by 
going to Settings, Privacy, then answer 
the question, “who can see my posts?”  by 
changing it to My Friends on Facebook.  
That way, your posts won’t be seen by all. 
   Like us, friend us, find out what’s hap-
pening with ASGA-DC!  

 
About Our Members 
(THIS REPORT RAN 05/17/2022)  
 

Happy Birthday to these members: 
Shelley Annand - 06/02 
Janice Bittner - 06/01 
Shannon Bonk - 05/27 
Doug Combs - 05/11 
Pearce Crosland - 06/13 
Elizabeth Dahreddine - 05/14 
Rick Goheen - 05/23 
Marlene Hammond - 06/11 
James Hiatt - 05/17 
Robert Lovas - 06/14 
John McCririe - 06/08 
Arnold McStravick - 05/03 
Brett Meyer - 05/14 
Jody Ruth - 06/01 
Marcia Sanford - 05/07 
Nanci Schimizzi - 05/12 
Ken Unzicker - 06/06 
 
These members are up for renewal: 
(date shown is last day of membership) 
Susan Bennett - 05/31/2022 
Marian Block - 05/31/2022 
Shannon Bonk - 05/31/2022 
Ruth D'Alessandro - 05/31/2022 
Rita Daley - 05/31/2022 
Carol Duvall - 05/31/2022 
Sue Eliasberg - 05/31/2022 

Mark Hendrickson - 05/31/2022 
Peggy Honts - 05/31/2022 
John McCririe - 05/31/2022 
Arnold McStravick - 05/31/2022 
Heidi Moos - 05/31/2022 
Gregory Russell - 05/31/2022 
Mary Lou Shehadi - 05/31/2022 
Mary Thibault - 05/31/2022 
Stephanie Walsh - 05/31/2022 
Ronald Wichin - 05/31/2022 
 

Welcome newest members: 
Dee Ann Gretz - Joined 04/29/2022 
Nancy Webster - Joined 03/11/2022 
 

These members recently renewed: 
Michelle Cannon 
Sam Cappetta 
Jean-Pierre Chevalier 
William Hall 
April Langevin 
Joan Lee 
Suzanne McNicholas 
Lew Privon 
Sam Tolbert 
Ken Unzicker 
Steven Vito 
 

These members did not renew their 
dues: 
(date shown is date membership expired) 
Linda Banton - 04/30/2022 
Cheryl Brophy - 04/30/2022 
Sandra Goshgarian - 03/31/2022 
Nancy Hempstead - 04/30/2022 
Bennett Lowenthal - 03/31/2022 
Donald Lyons - 03/31/2022 
Lesli Mangeri - 03/31/2022 
Stephen Payne - 03/31/2022 
Geoffrey Pennoyer - 03/31/2022 
Lynn Pivik - 03/31/2022 
Keith Proudfoot - 03/31/2022 
Therese Pung - 03/31/2022 
Sabra Thompson - 04/30/2022 
 

Our chapter currently has 124 members.  
 

Save these links and phone number for easy access to information about 
local and national ASGA events: 

ASGA-DC Chapter: http://www.singlesgolfdc.com 

ASGA-DC Chapter Events: http://www.singlesgolfdc.com/2021-schedule 

ASGA-DC Facebook https://www.facebook.com/Singlesgolf.asgadc.5 

ASGA-National: http://www.singlesgolf.com 

ASGA Newsletters: http://www.singlesgolf.com/chapter_list.php 

ASGA Chapter Rosters: http://www.singlesgolf.com/roster.php 

ASGA Member Account Info: http://www.singlesgolf.com (click on “My Account”) 

mailto:bjbarger@verizon.net
http://www.singlesgolfdc.com/
https://www.facebook.com/singlesgolf.asgadc.5
https://www.facebook.com/singlesgolf.asgadc.5
http://www.singlesgolfdc.com/2021-schedule
https://www.facebook.com/Singlesgolf.asgadc.5
http://www.singlesgolf.com/
http://www.singlesgolf.com/chapter_list.php
http://www.singlesgolf.com/roster.php
http://www.singlesgolf.com/


Reunion at Stone Mountain! 
This event is open to all past and present members of the American Singles Golf Association. 

 

Yes, this is our annual “reunion” event.  “Reunion” meaning all former and current members are invited to attend.  If you are a former 
member, whether married or not, you’re welcome to attend.  You pay just 5% more than to get this outstanding value. 
 

Unique Location!  Stone Mountain State Park (StoneMountainPark.com) is 26 miles from the Atlanta airport (ATL) and 16 miles from down-
town Atlanta.  This resort offers unique and unforgettable outdoor venues.  Attractions range from taking a train ride around Stone Mountain to 
viewing the world’s longest running, spectacular laser light show.  Other venues:  Sky Hike, Crossroads, Summit Skyride and Geyser Towers. 
 
 

Room-With-Someone Package — $769.00       Room-by-Yourself Package — $1,089.00   
• 3 nights lodging at the Evergreen Marriott Resort at Stone Mountain, Georgia  (Mon/Tue/Wed nights, May 30, 31, June 1) 
• 2 rounds of golf (incl. cart, green fees, range balls, prizes) - Lakemont and Stonemont Courses. Play your own ball each day.  

Scoring will be 2-best net ball of each foursome. Optional day-of-arrival golf (11:30 on 5/30) & day-of-departure golf (9am on 6/2)  
• 6 food functions: 3 hot breakfast buffets at the Marriott, dinner on arrival day at the Marriott + 1 picnic-style dinner at the course + 

awards dinner at Tucker Brewery, our final night. 
• Welcome gift, Program & Pairings Guide, nametags and cash bar (at evening dinners) + 50/50 raffle. 
• Includes all resort service fees & taxes.  See SinglesGolf.com/MemDay and the Official Registration Form for full details. 
 

If you’re a veteran of any military branch, please let us know when registering.  We honor your service and would like to 
list your name in the Program and give you four (4) free 50/50 raffle tickets for registering and attending this event!   
 
 

Stay Extra Nights—Play Extra Days!  If you arrive up to 3-days early (Memorial Day weekend), your rate is $249/night  and $199/
night for up to 4 days after our event. Prices are inclusive of taxes, fees & state park entry fee. Breakfast not included on any additional nights 
outside of our package. If you have a roommate, extra night fees shown herein are at 50% cost shown. Play day-of-arrival at Heritage Golf 
Links and day-of-departure the Stonemont Course at Stone Mountain State Park, a Robert Trent Jones, Jr. design. 

 

If you need a roommate and don’t have one, ASGA will do its very best to find a same-gendered roommate for you. 
 
 

Complete the Official Registration Form (see next page) or register online at SinglesGolf.com/MemDay 

 

SPONSORED BY THE AMERICAN SINGLES GOLF ASSOCIATION — Phone 980-833-6450  (Call/Text:  M-F, 9-2 Eastern) 
Event Details:  SinglesGolf.com/MemDay   Resort:  SinglesGolf.com/Marriott   Resort Phone: 770-879-9900 



NAME SHOWN BELOW IS HOW NAMETAG WILL APPEAR.  ONE FORM PER PERSON, PLEASE PRINT.   

 
 

NAME ___________________________________________________   (   ) MALE     (   ) FEMALE    CHAPTER NAME ___________________ (Indicate city if no chapter name.) 

 

ADDR _____________________________________________CTY________________________ST______ZIP_________ Handicap/Avg.Score _________ 
 

CELL # _____________________  E-MAIL _____________________________ EMERGENCY CONTACT (name/phone) _____________________________________ 
 

(     )  I am a veteran of the armed forces, having served in the (    ) Army   (    ) Navy   (    ) Air Force   (    ) Marines   (    ) Coast Guard 
 
 

CHECK APPROPRIATE PACKAGE (Packages are described on previous flyer page): 
(     )  $769.00 — STANDARD PACKAGE  (you’ll have a roommate—you secure or we try to get same gendered roommate) 
(     )  $1089.00 — ROOM-BY-MYSELF PACKAGE (includes everything in St’d. Pkg.) 
(     )  $89.00  —  OPTIONAL DAY-OF-ARRIVAL GOLF — MON. at Heritage Golf Links (11:30am tee times) 
(     )  $69.00 —   OPTIONAL DAY-OF-DEPARTURE GOLF — THUR. at Stonemont Golf Course (9:00am tee times) 
 

My roommate will be ___________________________________________ (or we’ll attempt to assign a same-gender roommate if you prefer.)  
Please do not list yourself as someone else’s roommate without their permission.  IMPORTANT:  If you choose a roommate, we can’t hold 
your room until both parties have paid.  I am requesting a room with (   ) One King Bed  (   ) Two Double Beds   Note:  Rooms are 
“ROH” (run of house).  Hotel controls your room location and room type.  We register you subject to those conditions.  
 

I’d like to play (   ) one   (   ) all rounds        of golf with __________________________.   Email special requests to info@SinglesGolf.com 
 

I AM REMITTING:      $ ____________ for the package indicated above — breakfasts included 
      +  $ ____________ for ___ add’l. before nights of 5/27, 5/28 or 5/29, (@ $248 single / $124 dbl. occ). Breakfast add’l.  
    +  $ ____________ for ___ add’l. after nights of 6/2 thru 6/6 (@ $208 single / $104 dbl. occ)  Breakfast add’l.  
               Indicate dates (before/after) of your add’l. nights:  _________________________________________ 
    +  $ ____________ Optional Day-of-Arrival golf at Heritage Golf Links, Monday, 5/30, 11:30am.    $89 
     +  $ ____________ Optional Day-of-Departure golf at Stonemont Golf Course, Thursday, 6/02, 9am.   $69  
    +  $ ____________ Mulligans (put $10 in this space if you want 3 mulligans for each of your 2 main days of golf.) 
    +  $ ____________ 50/50 Raffle Tickets (add $20 here for five 50/50 raffle tickets.  Tickets $20 for 4 tickets at the event.) 
    +  $ ____________ I’m a former ASGA member and I am adding 5% to all of the above.   
         (   ) I’m still single   (   ) I’m married now and my spouse is also registering (separate registration form required). 
   =   $ ____________ TOTAL AMOUNT (Ck. # ________ - Make Check* Payable to ASGA, Inc. (Mailing Address Below.) 
 

CANCELLATION:  There is a 25% cancellation fee on or prior to 4/30/22. Absolutely NO refunds after 4/30/22.  If your plans change, you can 
sell your position to another member.  See events website for cancellation policy, terms & conditions.   
 

TRIP INSURANCE IS OFFERED on this event as an option and must be purchased within 10 days of registering through the event website. 
(  ) I will apply for trip insurance within ten (10) days of registering.  If you register without purchasing trip insurance, you are indicating 
that you are declining to purchase trip insurance and you assume all risks and receive no refund of any sort. 
(   ) I am declining to purchase trip insurance.   

(   ) I have a special DIETARY NEED as follows: _______________________________________________________________ 
CONFIRMATION:  A letter or e-mail confirmation will be sent to you upon receipt of payment.  If you do not receive confirmation within 10 days 
after registering, you must contact ASGA at the number below. 
 

MAILING ADDRESS:  ASGA, 1122 Industrial Dr., Suite 107, Matthews, NC  28105    Questions? Call or Text to 980-833-6450 

* There is a 4% service charge for any check returned unpaid by the bank.    Cancellation policy applies.  See www.SinglesGolf.com/events for complete details of policy and events.                     © 2022 ASGA, Inc. 
 

PAY BY CREDIT CARD: I hereby authorize ASGA to charge my account number below for the “TOTAL AMOUNT” indicated above.  A 3% fee 
will be added to the TOTAL AMOUNT shown above. 
 

Acc’t. No:  ____________________________________________________ Exp. ________ Signature__________________________________________ 

QUESTIONS?   E-MAIL TOM ALSOP at Tom@SinglesGolf.com or CALL 980-833-6450 or 1-888-GOLFMATE 

 

SPONSORED BY THE AMERICAN SINGLES GOLF ASSOCIATION — Phone 980-833-6450  (Call/Text:  M-F, 9-2 Eastern) 
Event Website:  SinglesGolf.com/MemDay   Resort:  SinglesGolf.com/Marriott   Resort Phone: 770-879-9900 



A Message from the National Office of ASGA 

Your chapter newsletter follows after the following pages . . .  
 

ASGA Annual Dues are $89.00. Do you want LOWER DUES? 

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE  
ONE YEAR OF FREE DUES? 

You likely joined the American Singles Golf Association because you 
wanted to meet more singles and play more golf. We can’t help you with 
your golf swing, however, we’re on a mission to grow your chapter’s 
membership. Golf season is upon us . . . are you onboard to grow your 
chapter or are you satisfied with your current membership level? 
 

Here’s the plan:  
1) on the following page, you’ll see a revised “Single? Play Golf?” sign. It now has five 

(5) tear-off tabs instead of eight (8). 

2) You write-in your identification (either your member number or first initial + last 
name) on each of the tabs. Use scissors to cut the tabs apart. 

3) You print as many signs as you wish, keep them in the front seat of your car along 
with some push pins and post them anywhere you’re permitted to post, e.g. golf 
shop bulletin boards, golf shop restrooms, driving ranges, stores, etc.  If you would 
like ASGA National to print five (5) yellow signs for you, please let us know by email-
ing Irene@SinglesGolf.com or calling 980-833-6450 from 9am-1:45pm, M-F, Eastern. 

4) For every three (3) people who join using your name or ID on the yellow sign, you’ll 
receive 12-months of ASGA membership. Note: your name or member number, as 
the referrer, must be submitted with the new member’s application. No exceptions. 
No retroactivity. Please do not add your own name to an application form. It must be 
completed only the by the member currently joining and completing the application. 

5) New members can join over the phone, at our website (SinglesGolf.com/join), fax, 
etc., however, they MUST use your member number or name at the time of joining 
as the person who referred the new member. Again, no exceptions to this policy. 

6) ASGA National will keep track of how many new members you get credit for and will 
automatically add 12-months to your membership. Please, no slanting of these rules 

 

Be a Hero in Your Chapter.  
Get the signs printed and get them hanging! 

(and remind others to participate) 



 

The Washington DC Chapter of the 
American Singles Golf Association 

WANTS YOU!   
We’re 2,500 members in 50 cities and we’re ALL ABOUT HAVING FUN!  So if you’re single 
(i.e. divorced, widowed, legally separated or never married) and enjoy meeting others through 
the game of golf, you’re invited to inquire about joining by calling the American Singles Golf 
Association at 1-888-465-3628 (1-TRIPLE-EIGHT-GOLFMATE) or visit SinglesGolf.com.   



IN ADDITION, WE CAN SEND 
YOU FREE BUSINESS CARDS! 

 

    As you have seen from the previous two pages of this newsletter, ASGA   
National is committed to seeing your chapter grow. We believe by asking 
each individual member for help, your chapter will grow its membership.  

    Besides using just the yellow signs to gain more members in your local 
chapter, upon request we will also provide you with ASGA business cards 
as shown below. More can be sent to you if needed, but we’ll start out by 
sending you 25 business cards that you can give to anyone you believe 
might be a potential member. Are you out and about and see someone 
wearing a golf shirt or hat? Start a conversation: tell them you’re a part 
of a local club for singles who play golf and simply ask “are you single?” 
Even if they aren’t, chances are they know a golfer who is. Give them a 
card that’s pre-filled with you name (or member #) and contact info.  

    Remember, you get free dues for referring 3 new folks who join! 

    Below shows how your business card appears. They don’t come to you 
automatically, you’ll have to order them. E-mail Irene@SinglesGolf or call 
980-833-6450 (9am—1:30pm, Mon-Fri, Eastern) for your free 25 cards.   

- - Tom Alsop 
President and Founder 

American Singles Golf Association 
 
 
 

25 Business Cards Will Be Mailed to You Upon Request! 

National Office Information 

SinglesGolf.com 
SinglesGolf.com/join 

Info@SinglesGolf.com 
Call / Text: 980-833-6450 

FUN — FELLOWSHIP — FAIRWAYS 

Singles Meeting Singles Through Golf 
Since 1992 

TM 

Single? Play Golf? 
Looking to enjoy 
more out of life? 

You’re invited to join our local   
chapter of the American Singles 

Golf Association. My contact 
information is on the reverse.  

                          Front side of business card             Back side of business card 

ASGA Member _______________________________ 

 

Call / Text ___________________________________  

When joining, please be sure to reference my name 
or member number on the application form. Thanks! 

 

 

 

 

www.SinglesGolf.com/join 
$7.42/month payable annually 



From the USGA — 

COVID-19 Rules and Handicapping FAQs 
The guidance below supplements a memo released by the USGA as to how the Rules of Golf and Rules of Handicapping 
apply in response to questions received from golf course owners, administrators, tournament organizers and golfers. As 
was noted in that memo, it is not the intended purpose of the below guidance to either encourage or discourage anyone 
from playing the game, but rather, in our governance role, to help golf course operators, committees and golfers better un-
derstand how the Rules of Golf and Rules of Handicapping apply to the various questions we have received.  

The questions received fit into four main topics. In each of the four topics below, the guidance provided serves both to di-
rectly answer the questions asked as well as cover additional considerations that might also serve useful.  

FLAGSTICK 

May a course remove all flagsticks to minimize the possibility of exposing players to coronavirus?  

May a committee introduce a code of conduct that does not allow players to remove (or even touch) the flagstick?  

• The flagstick serves an important purpose in the game of golf – that is as an indicator to a player as to where the hole is 
located on the putting green or a target for shots.  

• If a Committee decides to set-up a golf course without flagsticks, consideration should be given as to how best to sup-
port such a decision by providing players the location of each hole on the green. Whether this is general guidance (such as 
in the right front portion) or through a detailed hole-location sheet. 

• As another means of minimizing exposure to players, a Committee might decide to introduce a code of conduct that 
prohibits players from touching or removing the flagstick. As is authorized under Rule 1.2b, such a code could also include 
penalties (such as one penalty stroke or the general penalty) if a player is in breach of its standards.  

• Before a Committee decides to introduce such a restriction, it is recommended that consideration be given to the fact 
that removing the flagstick is an instinctual, even automated, act for many players. Drafting such a code of conduct to re-
strict only deliberate acts to affect the outcome of the hole would be reflective of that reality and would mean that a playe r 
who instinctually removes the flagstick would not get a penalty in doing so.  

• If a Committee takes any of the above actions, it is at the discretion of the Committee whether scores would be ac-
ceptable for handicap purposes. 
 

BUNKERS AND BUNKER RAKES 

We have removed all bunker rakes from our course to help stop the spread of coronavirus. What options do we 
have for players who end up in unraked areas? 

• By removing rakes from the course, the Committee has various options as to how best to address the likely possibility 
of a player’s ball coming to rest in an unmaintained area of sand and should consider which is the best approach under your 
unique circumstances. 

• If you have limited play and most players at your course use a golf cart, the best approach might be to ask that each 
player takes a rake with them. 

• If it is decided that no additional Rules will be put into effect to deal with these areas, it would be advisable to strongly  
encourage that players try their best to smooth the disturbed area with a foot or a club.  

• Additional options could include changing the status of bunkers to be part of the general area. This would give players 
additional options under multiple relief rules (Rules 16 and 19) and would remove the restrictions normally in effect under 
Rule 12. 

• Ground under repair could be used in two different manners. The first being to declare all bunkers to be ground under 
repair and treat them as part of the general area. This would allow players the option to take free relief outside the bunker  
under Rule 16.1. The second is to treat disturbed areas only as ground under repair. This would still allow a player free re-
lief from such areas, but would require such relief to be taken elsewhere within the bunker.  

• As a last resort, we have fielded questions as to whether a Committee may add a preferred lies local rule that would 
allow a player to place the ball elsewhere in a bunker without penalty (such as within one club length of where the ball came  
to rest). While that may seem like a good option in that it requires players to play from the bunker, there will be times whe n 
no effective relief would be available to a player, such as when a bunker is frequently played from and large areas are un-
raked. It would be recommended that the other options, such as those listed above are considered first, noting that using 



the ground under repair options above ensure a player will get full relief and when dropping from knee height, balls very 
rarely plug. 

• If a Committee takes any of the above actions, it is at the discretion of the Committee whether scores would be accepta-
ble for handicap purposes. 
 

SCORECARDS AND SCORING 

We are holding a competition, but want to limit how scorecards are exchanged both between players and after the 
round to the Committee. Do you have any recommendations? 

• The Rules already allow numerous options to address these concerns noting that certifying a score does not require a 
physical signature, nor does it require a physical scorecard.  

• If a Committee wishes to run a competition using a form of electronic scoring, this could come in many forms, such as 
asking that each marker send an email to the Committee and the player he or she is marking for, including the player’s hole -
by-hole scores. The player can then reply to verify the accuracy of the card.  

• When electronic methods are used, such as the email example above or similar methods that involve text messaging, 
the Committee should decide when a scorecard would be considered to have been returned. For example, this could be 
when the player responds certifying that the scores are correct or some other action that the Committee might consider more 
appropriate. 

• A Committee might also wish to employ the above method but also combine these with a physical scorecard by having 
the marker take a picture of the completed scorecard and either email or text it to the Committee using the same process 
described above. 

• If physical scorecards are the preferred method, a Committee may wish to have the player and marker not exchange 
cards but rather verbally communicate the hole-by-hole scores to the Committee verbally in the scoring area. Additionally, 
verbal confirmation could be a substitute for the physical signature. As with the electronic scoring methods described above,  
the Committee should be diligent to clearly define when a scorecard has been returned, such as when a player leaves the 
golf shop if that is where the process takes place. 

• If a Committee takes any of the above actions, it is at the discretion of the Committee whether scores would be accepta-
ble for handicap purposes. 
 

MODIFICATIONS TO THE HOLE; NOT REQUIRING THAT PLAYERS HOLE OUT  

A number of questions have been received that relate to modifying the hole so that players no longer need to reach into the 
hole to remove a ball to minimize the possibility of exposing golfers to coronavirus.  

These have included some courses setting holes so that the hole liner remains an inch or two above the surface of the green 
while others have placed various objects into the hole or around the flagstick (such as foam pool noodles or plastic piping) 
so that a ball is unable to fall to the bottom. 

While in all of these instances, the ball is not holed per the Rules of Golf (Rule 3.3c), a round played under these conditio ns 
will result in an acceptable score for handicap purposes using the most likely score guidelines (see  Rule 3.3 of the Rules of 
Handicapping).   

While the most likely score procedure is intended to support certain formats of play where the player is not required to hole  
out (such as in match play when the player’s next stroke is conceded or in fourball stroke play when a partner picks up), it is 
also temporarily in effect where the above described safety measures are being used.  

When using most likely score, the player should consider the number of strokes most likely required to complete the hole, 
and determine whether the ball would have been holed or not.   Most likely score is at the player's best judgment and should 
not be used to gain an unfair advantage.    

This measure is temporary and in effect within the United States until advised otherwise by the USGA.  

The above guidance will continue to be updated. If you have any questions or concerns, you can contact the Rules of Golf 
and Rules of Handicapping departments by going to www.USGA.org.  

 

https://www.usga.org/handicapping/roh/2020-rules-of-handicapping.html
https://www.usga.org/handicapping/roh/2020-rules-of-handicapping.html


 

 
Note: Meeting locations may vary. Upon joining, you will receive a monthly newsletter telling you about monthly 
meetings, outings, etc. If you have any questions, contact your local chapter leader or call 1-888-GOLFMATE 
or 980-833-6450. Please complete information box at right. 

 

PRINT CLEARLY - THE INFO BELOW SHOWS HOW IT WILL APPEAR ON YOUR CHAPTER’S ROSTER. (*SEE OPT-OUT CLAUSE BELOW)     

 
HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT US? __________________ CHAPTER YOU ARE JOINING OR RENEWING IN: _________________ 

 
NAME __________________________________________________ E-MAIL ADDR: _______________________________________ 
           
ADDRESS __________________________________________  CITY_______________________________ ST ______ ZIP _______ 
 
HOME (______)_____________________ WORK/CELL (______)____________________   EMPL. BY ________________________ 
 
POSITION_________________________  (  ) AVAILABLE FOR WEEKDAY GOLF  (  ) WILLING TO VOLUNTEER FOR CHAPTER 

 
 
 
 

MONTH & DAY BORN _______________ 
 
YOUR USGA HANDICAP® ____________ or 
 
AVERAGE GOLF SCORE ____________ 

Dues are $89.00 for12 months) OR $178.00 for 24 months (includes free ASGA logo’d shirt when joining for two years!). Best rate per year 
is $267 with our “buy 3 years, get 4th free + shirt” plan. Credit card users: JOIN BY PHONE: 980-833-6450 or FAX COMPLETED FORM to 
980-225-0231. Your membership kit will be mailed upon receipt of payment. Free shipping if ASGA shirt is ordered with application.  

 Call Us at 1-980-833-6450 

 Fax This Form to Us 

 Email/Mail This Form To Us 

 Online (SinglesGolf.com/join) 

** There is a $25 charge for any check returned from your bank.               SinglesGolf ®  is a registered trademark of ASGA, Inc.       Rev. 022421     © 2021 ASGA, Inc. 

LEGAL STUFF :  Read this section in a larger font at SinglesGolf.com/Legal-Stuff 
 
RELEASE FROM LIABILITY AND EXPRESS ASSUMPTION OF RISK: I, the undersigned Applicant (hereinafter referred to as 
“Releasor”), in consideration of being permitted to participate in golf activities organized or sponsored by ASGA, Inc., d/b/a 
American Singles Golf Association, a Delaware Corporation, or its affiliate chapters in the United States and Canada, (the 
“Releasees”) and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency is hereby acknowledged, hereby on behalf 
of myself and my heirs, distributees, guardians, and legal representatives agree to fully indemnify, defend, hold harmless, and 
not to sue Releasees and/or Releasee’s directors, officers, employees, agents, and affiliates from and on account of any and all 
past, present, and future claims, debts, causes of action, damages, personal injuries, wrongful deaths, property loss, and 
property damage (including attorney’s fees and costs relative thereto), whether due or not, direct or contingent, liquidated or 
unliquidated, latent or patent, known or unknown, which in any way concern or relate to any act or omission of Releasees. 
Except in the event of any gross and willful negligence, I shall bring no claims, demands, actions and causes of action, and/or 
litigation, against Releasees for any economic and non-economic losses due to bodily injury, death, property damage, sustained 
by me in relation to the premises and operations of the golf course, including riding on golf carts or playing the game of golf. I 
am aware that participation in and/or observance of the golf activities and/or other activities sponsored by Releasees is or may 
be an inherently dangerous activity and may have health-related risks, and agree that I am voluntarily participating in and/or 
observing such activities with full knowledge of all dangers and risks involved. In addition, I hereby expressly assume all risks of 
injury, death, property loss, property damage, and other loss and damage which may occur relative to my participation in and/or 
observance of such activities. I understand and agree that this Release includes any and all claims based on the past, present 
and future ordinary negligence, action, and/or inaction of Releasees and/or Releasee’s directors, officers, employees, agents, 
and affiliates. I acknowledge that I have read this Release, have been fully and completely advised of the potential dangers 
incidental and inherent to the participation in and/or observance of the activities organized and/or sponsored by Releasees, and 
am fully aware of the legal consequences of signing the Application Form acknowledging this Release. I agree that this Re-
lease, waiver and indemnity agreement is intended to be as broad and inclusive as permitted by the laws of the State of my 
residency, and that if any portion of this Release is held invalid, it is agreed that the balance shall, notwithstanding continue in 
full force and effect.  
 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Membership in the American Singles Golf Association (ASGA) becomes effective upon receipt of 
dues and is valid for the period of time requested as indicated on the application form, subject to these Terms and Conditions. I 
am 21 years or older, single (i.e. never married OR divorced OR legally separated OR widowed), and have read and accepted, 
as a condition of joining, the Release from Liability and Express Assumption of Risk shown above.  
 
I understand that dues are non-refundable and are subject to change. I agree that all rosters, membership lists, e-mail 
addresses, or any other information provided to him/her as a result of their membership in ASGA are the property of ASGA and 
shall not be used for any purpose other than ASGA. I understand that the information provided on the Application for Member-
ship may be reproduced on the chapter’s roster and distributed to other ASGA members and published on 
www.SinglesGolf.com, otherwise, I will note at the bottom of this form if I wish certain information not to be published.  
 
* OPT-OUT CLAUSE: I understand that I may, at any time, request any information on me not to be reprinted, reproduced or 
distributed, such as home phone, address, etc. in or on any newsletter, roster, website, etc. Such request to be noted below in 
“Notes by Applicant” section or emailed to info@SinglesGolf.com. ASGA may not be held liable for inadvertent publishing of opt-
out information. 
 
PRIVACY: See our privacy policy at www.SinglesGolf.com/privacy 
 
DISPUTES: In the event of any dispute of any matter or concerning the terms and/or conditions of membership, those matters 
and/or the interpretation of the terms and conditions shall be governed by the laws of the State of North Carolina and the parties 
agree to submit disputes arising out of or in connection with this Agreement to courts of Mecklenburg County, North Carolina. 
 
AGREEMENT TO POLICIES OF THE NATIONAL ORGANIZATION (ASGA) AND LOCAL CHAPTER: By submitting this form 
and payment, I agree to abide by the “ASGA Policies” as outlined in the Policy section of www.SinglesGolf.com/policy as well as 
ASGA bylaws (www.SinglesGolf.com/bylaws) and my local chapter’s bylaws and policies as currently in effect. 
 

See above Legal Stuff in larger font online at www.SinglesGolf.com/Legal-Stuff 
 
NOTES BY APPLICANT: ________________________________________________________________________________ 

DUES - 24 Months - $178 (includes free ASGA logo’d shirt - Most Popular!) 

 

DUES (Join for 3 years, 4th year free - $267 (incl. free shirt - best value) 

 

DUES - 12 Months + ASGA logo’d golf shirt - $119 (includes shipping) 

 

DUES - 12 Months - $89 

 

If a shirt is included, indicate (   ) Male  (   ) Female  Size: _______ 
 
REFERRED BY: _________________________________________________________ 
  
 
 
 

 

Check Paid To “ASGA, Inc.” Enclosed**         TOTAL              $________ 
 

 

Please charge my major credit/debit card indicated below: 
 
 

No. ___________________________ Exp. ____ 3/4 digit _____ 
 

 

SIGNATURE REQUIRED!  By signing below, I agree to the Terms, 
Condition and Release (“Legal Stuff”) as set forth at left and, if appropri-
ate, authorize payment by my credit/debit card shown above. 

 

 

Signature ___________________________ Date ____________ 
 

Credit Card Users Can Join By Calling 980-833-6450, 9-2 Eastern Time, M-F 
Join By Fax: 980-225-0231 or Scan & Email to Info@SinglesGolf.com 

Mail: ASGA, 1122 Industrial Dr. #107, Matthews, NC 28105 

NOTE: ASGA DOES NOT CONDUCT BACKGROUND CHECKS ON APPLICANTS FOR MEMBERSHIP OR MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.  Golf can be a dangerous sport. Accidents can 
occur by you or another party striking a golf ball, by a golf cart turning over, or simply falling down steps. PLEASE TAKE ADEQUATE PRECAUTION when playing in ASGA events. 
Chapters and individuals running golf tournaments are not professionals but are volunteers, and therefore, you must assume additional responsibility for your own safety. 
Please abide by the safety rules posted inside your golf cart, at the golf course, as well as the official website of the United States Golf Association (www.USGA.org). If you 
have a safety concern, you must immediately bring it to the attention of the person(s) running an event, your chapter president or golf course management personnel. 

TM 
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